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General introduction about plant hormones

Molecular mechanism of various plant hormone
signal transduction pathways

a. Ubiquitin-dependent protein degradation.
(negative regulator) e.g. GA
b. Double negative regulatory mechanism
(Ser/Thr phosphatase/kinase cascade) e.g. ABA
c. Tow-component system (phospho-relay).
e.g. Ethylene, Cytokine (His/Asp-kinase)

(繼電器)
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Toward a Molecular Understanding of
Plant Hormone Actions
---Molecular Plant 9, 1–3, January 2016
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I. General introduction about
plant hormones (phytohormones)
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Phytohormones are important for plant growth and development

Embryogenesis

Many plant growth regulators have been applied in agricultural production

Senescence

(Cell division, expansion, differentiation and cell death)
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Definition of plant hormone (phytohormone)
1.

The word hormone is derived from the Greek verb meaning to excite.

2.

Hormones are organic substances synthesized in one tissue and
transported out where their presence results in physiological
responses ( not always true; may act at or close to synthesis site). They
are required in minute amounts (10-6 to 10 -8M).

3.

Each hormone may result in multiple effects -- the particular effect
depending on a number of factors:
(a) the presence of other hormones and the presence of activator
molecules ( calcium, sugars)
(b) the amount of the hormone (dosage or concentration)
(c) the sensitivity of that tissue to the hormone.
(d) the condition of the plant itself is critical: what is the condition of

Different types of the Plant Hormones

Salicylic acid

the plant? its age?
Site of action x developmental stage x concentration of hormone?
crosstalk and specificity?

Salicylic acid, jasmonates, polyamines, nitric oxide, carbon monooxide,
strigolactone, peptide hormones
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Observations of hormone-regulated plant physiological
Early
processes and responses
stage

Many questions to ask regards plant
hormone action

Understanding phytohormone biosynthesis, metaboloism and
transportation
Update

Elucidation of the molecular basis for hormone pertception
and signal transduction
Analysis of mutants and transgenic plants: provided us with extensive
“parts lists” of genes involved in hormone synthesis and catabolism or encoding
receptors and signaling components for most classical hormones

Dissection of the cross talk between different hormones
and biotic or abiotic stresses

Update
progress

System biology approach: -OMICs

1. How the hormone is synthesized and degraded? (homeostasis state)
2. How the hormone is transported? (free form or conjugated form)
3. How the hormone exerts its specific or general function?
hormonal regulation of organ patterning, development, and outgrowth
hormonal regulation of plant responses to biotic and abiotic stresses
4. What are the hormone receptors ? (membrane or cytosol or ER or ?)
5. What are the signaling components (positive or negative regulators) in
the transduction pathway?
6. What are the responsive or final targeted genes?
7. How the plant hormone effect is regulated?
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GA induces alpha-amylase production via Ca2+ independent pathway.

3. 4.
5.

Main approaches for plant hormones studies
1.

Molecular genetics approach
hormone biosynthetic mutants vs. hormone insensitive mutants

2.

Biochemistry approach
hormone binding protein
(photo-affinity probe, affinity chromatography, immunopurification,protein-protein interation)

3.

Inhibitors approach
kinase/phosphatase, G-protein, PKC etc. inhibitors.

4.

Functional genomics approach
transgenic study by gene OE or KO, complementary rescue.

5.

Chemical genomics

6.

System biology or synthetic biology (Omics- study)

2.
1.

1.
2.
3.
4.

6.

GA binds to receptor
GA-receptor binds to G-protein
G-protein activates F-box protein
F-box protein binds to DELLA-domain
repressor (which is degraded by SCFubiquitin ligase)
5. GAMYB gene expression is activated
6. GAMYB activates alpha-amylase
expression
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Chronological events and persons involved in
identification of different hormone receptors

2007 (CHLH, GCR2)

Currently identified different plant hormone receptors

Fawzi A. Razem

Nature 405:1071-1078 (2009)
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Cellular locations of different plant hormone receptors

II. Molecular mechanism of various
plant hormone signal transduction
pathways
(a) ubiquity-dependent protein degradation.
(negative regulator)

Nature 459:1071-1078 (2009)
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Gibberellin signaling pathways

An overview of the ubiquitination process in plants

GID1: GA insensitive dwarf 1
DELLA: Slender rice 1 (SLR1)
GAI, RGA, RGL1,
RGL2 and RGL3 (At)

GA-GID1-DELLAs
complex

E1; UBA, ubiquitin activating enzyme
E2: UBC, ubiquitin conjugating enzyme
E3: ubiquitin protein ligase
RBX: ring-box protein
CUL: cullin
CRL:cullin ring ligase
HECT: homologous to E6-AP COOH
terminus
RING: really interesting new gene protein
domain
SCF: SKP1-Cullin-F-box
SKP: S phase kinase associated protein
F-box: SKP/ASK interaction motif in
cyclin F

Annals of Botany 99: 787-822 (2007)
Current Opinion in Plant Biology 15: 84-91 (2012)
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Biological significance of ubiquitin/proteosome system (UPS) in plants
1.

UPS was involved in different processes of plant life, including organ
initiation and embryogenesis patterning, light signaling , circadian
clock regulation ,hormone production, perception and signal
transduction, and in plant defense.

2.

The covalent attachment of ubiquitin to a substrate protein changes
its fate. Notably, proteins typically tagged with a lysine 48-linked
polyubiquitin chain become substrates for degradation by the 26S
proteasome.

3.

Over 6 % (1,500 genes) of the predicted Arabidopsis genome encodes
proteins involved in the UPS, and analyses of other plant genomes
demonstrate a similar abundance of UPS-related genes.
E1 (1); E2 (1); UEV (8); E3 (mast abundant): HECT (7); Ring (450);
U-domain (61); cullin (11); F-box (700) BTB (80)

II. Molecular mechanism of various
plant hormone signal transduction
pathways
(b) double negative regulatory mechanism
(protein phosphatase/kinase cascade)
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Chemical genomics approach to search for ABA receptor

Genetic and Biochemical Strategies

a new naphthalene sulfonamide hypocotyl cell expansion inhibitor
called pyrabactin (for pyridyl containing ABA activator)
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The PYR/PYL/RCAR, PP2C and SnRK2 form a signaling complex
(ABA signalsome) in the major ABA signaling pathway

PYR/PYL/RCAR:
(PYrabactin Resistance/
Pyrabactin ResistanceLike/Regulatory Component of
Abscisic acid Receptor)
PP2C: protein phosphatase 2C
SnRK2: sucrose-nonfermented
(SNF)-related serine/threonineprotein kinase

How different plant hormones cross talk with each other?

Plant Cell Physiol.

51(11): 1821–1839
(2010)
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